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COMPANY COMMANDERS, '68-69 

L   to   R:   Murray,   DiGiacomo,   Beduhn,   Lombard,   Godwin, 
Dana. Absent: Andreas, Drago, Vaughn. 

Commanders Lead 
109th SMA Session 

Personally responsible for leading SMA's 109th Corps of 
Cadets this year are nine company commanders. While none 
of these Cadet Captains come from the same home town and 
necessarily share similar personal interests, all nine exemplify 
a certain school spirit both through their military bearing and 
leadership ability. 

The Company Commander of "A" Company this year is 
Cadet Captain Charles M. Dana. Now in his fourth year at 
SMA, "Chuck" originally is from Toledo, Ohio. Highlighting 
his achievements over the past few years was his selection to 
the Howie Rifles and Alexander M. Patch Honor Society. 
Captain Dana plans on attending Denison University where 
he hopes to study law. 

"B" Company will be lead this 
year by Cadet Captain Douglas 
Godwin. Over the course of his 
three years at the Academy, Captain 
Godwin has been a rat corporal and 
served as Color Guard Commander, 
as well as being a member, of both 
the Howies and Honor Society. 
Doug plans on matriculating at the 
University of North Carolina and 
majoring in Business Administra- 
tion. 

"C" Company Commander this 
year is Cadet Captain Larry Lom- 
bardi. A native of Philadelphia, 
Larry has won several Command- 
ant, Military, and Headmaster's 
Ribbons during his five year stint 
at the Academy. He is also a mem- 
ber of the Cotillion Club, Howie 
Rifles, Honor Court and Society, 
and is presently competing in his 
third year of varsity competition on 
the SMA rifle team. Upon grad- 
uation from the Academy, Captain 
Lombardi hopes to atend Ursinus 
College in Pennsylvania to further 
his education in the field of medi- 
cine. 

Serving as Company Commander 
of "D" Company this year is Cadet 
Captain Anthony Drago. Tony, who 
resides in Cleveland, Ohio, is in 
his third year at SMA. His achieve- 
ments include several ribbons as 
well as two honor company pins. 
While a member of both the Howie 
Rifles and Cotillion Club, Captain 
Drago has particularly excelled as a 
star halfback on SMA's JV foot- 
ball team. Tony hopes to major 
in Liberal Arts at Florida State 
University upon graduating from 
the   Academy   this   spring. 

Cadet Captain Dave Beduhn will 
serve as Company Commander of 
"E" Company. Captain Beduhn, a 
native of Morristown, Tennessee, 
after four years at SMA has ac- 
quired several Headmaster's and 
Military Ribbons. He is also a drill 
master on the Howies this year. 
Dave plans on attending the Uni- 
versity   of   Tennessee. 

"F" Company Commander this 
year is Cadet Captain Bob Di- 
Giacomo. Bob is from Scarsdale, 
New York. During his three years 
at the Academy, Bob has captured 
such honors as a member of both 
the   Howies  and   Honor   Society. 

Company Commander of Brigade 
Band this year is Cadet Captain 
Mark Andreas. Mark is from Green- 
wich, Connecticut, and is now in 
his fourth year at SMA. Besides 
being a member of both the Howie 
Rifles and Honor Society, Mark 
also served as Band drum major 
last year. He is also a co-captain 
of the Varsity Swimming team. 
Captain Andreas hopes to attend 
the University of Florida. 

Cadet    Captain    James    Murray 
rounds out the eight line Company 
Commanders in the Corps. As "G" 
Company Commander, Jim is re- 
sponsible for the military function 
of the Junior School. Captain 
Murray is from Manila in the 
Phillipines. Jim has likewise won 
his share of both Military and 
Academic ribbons. Jim is planning 
on attending the University of Vir- 
ginia. 

First Lieutenant Jack Vaughn is 
Commander of Headquarter's Com- 
pany this year. A native of Amelia, 
Virginia, Jack is presently in his 
fifth year at the Academy. Over 
the past three years, he has won 
numerous riflery awards. As a 
matter of fact, Jack was named the 
top sharpshooter in the VMSL last 
year. 

Overall responsibility of the 
Corps is placed in the hands of the^ 
Corps Commander, Cadet Colonel 
Thomas Atkian of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Directly responsible to him are the 
two battalion commanders with 
Cadet Lt. Colonel Kim Langley of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, in 
charge of the 1st Battalion, and 
Cadet Lt. Colonel William Crockett 
of Annandale, Virginia, in charge of 
the 2nd Battalion. 

S. H. Celebrates 

Its 125th Year 
This year, Stuart Hall is cel- 

ebrating its 125th anniversary. 
Stuart Hall was founded in 1843 
by a group of Episcopalian gentle- 
men who utilized Mrs. Sheffey's 
School as a nucleus. Mrs. Sheffey's 
School was held in Kalorama, which 
was until recently Staunton's pub- 
lic library. The school moved to its 
present site when Old Main was 
completed   in   1847. 

Stuart Hall has had many prom- 
inent principals such as the Rev. 
R. H. Phillips and Mrs. J.E.B. 
Stuart, the wife of the dashing Con- 
federate general. She retired in 
1898, and while she was still living, 
in 1907, the name of the school 
was changed from Virginia Female 
Institute to Stuart Hall. At differ- 
ent times Stuart Hall has offered 
some college work and has had a 
lower school and primary school. 
Boys were admitted to the primary 
school and there are several men 
living in Staunton who are alumni 
of Stuart Hall. 

There will be several activities 
thoughout this school year comm- 
erating the anniversary; November 
13, 1968, the Augusta County 
Historical Society will hold their 
meeting at Stuart Hall and Miss 
Martha D. Jones, the Headmistress, 
will speak on the history of the 
school. February 22, in honor of 
George Washington, the father of 
our country, and the anniversary 
of Stuart Hall, there will be a 
Fathers' Dance for the girls and 
their fathers. The Staunton Post 
Office also featured an anniversary 
celebration cancellation one month 
this year. For a final climax to 
Stuart Hall's 125th anniversary, the 
most Reverend John E. Hines, the 
presiding Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church in the United States of 
America, will speak at the grad- 
uation    services. 

Minister Speaks 

At Assembly 
The    Reverend    Layton    Mauze 

minister of the Covenant Pres- 

byterian Church of Staunton, gave 

an enlightening talk to the Corps 

on October 10th. 

Reverend Mauze's talk centered 

around how today's rules are essent- 

ial to man. In conclusion, Reverend 

Mauze said that to live up to these 

rules, every person must attempt to 

live with his neighbor in brother- 

hood and understanding. 

NEW KABLEGRAM EDITORS 

L to R: Murray Rosen, Jim Kirkpatrick, Bill Crockett, Larry 
Miller. 

Kablegram Editors 
Selected For '68-'69 

Editors for the 1968-69 Kablegram have been announced. 

Leading the staff is William E. Crockett, the Second Battalion 

Commander, who hails from Annandale, Virginia. This is 

Bill's fourth year at SMA. He received admittance into Quill 
and Scroll, the literary honor society, for his work in the news 

and features departments last year. Essentially, Bill's work 

as Editor-in-Chief will be to manage the general operation of 

the paper by co-ordinating the activities of his assistant edi- 

tors. 

Murray Rosen, from Beltsville, 
Maryland, will serve as News 
Editor of the Kablegram this year. 
Presently in his second year at 
both SMA and on the Kablegram 
staff, Murray finished first acad- 
emically in his junior class last year. 
He is now a sergeant in Band 
company. 

Lawrence Miller will be the Fea- 
tures Editor this year. Larry, a na- 
tive of New York City, is now in his 
fifth year at SMA. He holds the rank 
of 2nd Lt. on the first battalion 
staff. It is his responsibility to pre- 
pare all of the columns, reviews, 
and other feature stories for pub- 
lication. 

Rounding out the staff is James 
Kirkpatrick. As Sports Editor of 
the Kablegram, it will be his re- 
sponsibility to report on all of the 
Academy's sporting events. Jim is 
now in his second year at the 
academy with the rank of Sergeant 
First Class in Headquarters Com- 
pany, serving as special aide to the 
Commandant. 

The editors will be assisted this 
year by over forty staff members. 
Capt. Terrence P. Burns, in his 
fifth year at SMA, will be the 
faculty   advisor   to   the   Kablegram. 

Seniors Order 
Class Rings 

The most joyful moment in late 
November, when seniors receive 
their class rings, is anxiously await- 
ed. Rings were ordered in Septem- 
ber and will be delivered to seniors 
preceding the Thanksgiving Ring 
Figure. 

The upperclassmen had a variety 
of styles for their selection. Some 
of the most popular settings were 
the zircon, ruby, topaz, and peridot. 
Stones were semi-precious, and 
highly polished. A choice was given 
of an old English "S", or crossed 
sabres centered on the stone. A 
more expensive setting, a star sapp- 
hire, was offered in the selection. 
Seniors were allowed to dictate the 
styles   of   their   ring. 

In basic design, the rings are 
gold; "Staunton Military Academy" 
and the class, '69, are engraved 
upon them. 

Rings will be presented to 
participants in the Ring Figure by 
their  dates. 

Lou Lavitt, '26 (standing), was toastmaster at the Atlantic City Alumni dinner. Shown at 
either end of the table are the oldest and youngest alumni present, classes of 1908 and 1966, 
respectively. 
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The Robertson 
Poll of Cadets 

The second Poll in this series 
was taken from the seniors on Oct. 
24th, 1968. The questions were 
mainly on the elections this year. 
Here  are  the  results: 

Of the three major candidates, 
who do you think should be Pres- 
ident? 

H.H.H. 
Nixon   ... 
Wallace 

13% 
67% 
20% 
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Responsibility And You 

Webster's Dictionary defines responsibility as "The con- 
dition or instance of being held in account for one's actions; 
an obligation to one or several duties." But is it possible to 
put responsibility into words? It would seem that it is more 
than just twenty words in a large book. Responsibility, as 
well as the ability to accept it, governs not only our Cadet 
lives, but our existence long after we have graduated. 

Each one of us is responsible to himself for his own wel- 
fare. You aren't going to be spoon-fed all of your life. There 
will come a time, if it has not already passed, when each one 
of us must assume primary responsibility for our lives. 

Responsibility doesn't end with yourself, unless you live 
in a cave and eat nuts and-berries. Each living person has an 
obligation to other living people. We live in a society, which 
causes us to depend on other people for the very necessities 
of life. And when it comes right down to basics, you're taking 
up food and air and space that could be used by someone else. 
The world doesn't owe you a living. Quite the contrary. If 
you're dead wood in life's forest, what good are you to any- 
one? 

We as Cadets have many responsibilities above and be- 
yond those of other high school students. Some of them are 
dictated by the administration, some of them by ourselves to 
ourselves; but a majority of them should be dictated by you, 
the individual, to yourself. Living in a microcosm of the world 
as we do gives us a good chance to see what kind of responsi- 
bility we are and will be prepared to assume when we reach 
adulthood in the not too distant future. Of course, you can 
shirk your responsibilty; but deadwood is often soft and rot- 
ten, and not much good for anything. To be able to accept 
responsibility, either for something you will do or for some- 
thing you have done, is the mark of a person ready to cope 
with life. Responsibility starts with you and never ends; can 
you accept it? 

W.E.C. 

Primary Objective — An Education 

Six week grades are by now in the hands of all of your 

parents. What do these grades reflect? The hours of work, 

or the hours of play? Both work and relaxation are necessary, 

but it's a lot easier to relax after your work is done. Your 

primary objective at this school is to get an education. The 

books won't study themselves; they must be opened to do 

any good. Eyes have to be opened, too, during class periods. 

Remember that the grades just reported are not yet a part of 

your permanent record. There is still time to get down to 

work and study. Most people know now where they stand; 

let's try and move forward, and make the semester grades 

something for our parents, and for us to be proud of. 

W.E.C. 

Of the three major candidates, 
who do you think would be best 
at  running the  Vietnam  War? 

H.H.H,     _    14% 
Nixon  - -    59% 
Wallace    -  27% 
Who do you think is the best to 

take care of America's Civil prob- 
lems? 

H.H.H.     13% 
Nixon  38% 
Wallace        49% 
Do you think the candidates for 

President should take a Government 
Course   under   Major   Wease? 

Yes    _.    78% 
No  18% 
No   Opinion        4% 
The fifth question asked if there 

should be a comic strip in the 
Kablegram. Because of popular 
opinion, there will be a comic strip. 

G.B.R. 
 o  
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Wilson Visit 
by Karl R. Lahring 

Have you ever noticed the brass 
star in the Mess Hall floor near 
the center serving line? The in- 
scription on it reads: "Woodrow 
Wilson,  December  28,   1856-1912." 

After Wilson was elected Presi- 
dent of the United States in 1912, 
he accepted an invitation to return 
to Staunton, his birthplace, on De- 
cember 28, his birthday. He ar- 
rived in Staunton by train and went 
to Mary Baldwin College, then 
called Mary Baldwin Seminary, to 
address a large crowd assembled 
there. A large military parade was 
held with all the bands from the 
surrounding towns participating. 
That evening a semi-official banquet 
was held at 8 o'clock in Staunton 
Military Academy's dining hall. 
SMA was picked because it had 
the largest dining hall in Staunton 
at the time. Of course the Cadets 
were home on Christmas holiday. 
The star marks the approximate 
place where Wilson sat. 

The Staunton Daily Leader (now 
the News Leader) of Friday, De- 
cember 27, 1912, reported the up- 
coming banquet as follows: "The 
banquet will be the most elaborate 
and brilliant affair of the kind ever 
held here. It will be held in the 
large dining hall of S.M.A. with 
plates for 300 guests. The hall is 
being profusely decorated and will 
present an exquisite spectable. 
Prominent men will probably in- 
clude Mr. Wilson, Mr. McCoomb, 
Gov. Mann and members of his 
staff and congressman in addition 
to  well   known  local   citizens." 

The menu was very elaborate in- 
cluding terrapin a la Baltimore, 
saddle of muttan saubise and cham- 
pagne with many other delicacies 
to make the meal complete. The 
banquet lasted until midnight. It 
was a perfect conclusion to the 
jubilie  program. 

The President-Elect left the next 
morning at 10:05 to return to 
Princeton,  New Jersey. 

On December 28, 1956, a centen- 
nial of Wilson's birth was held. 

The National Centennial Dinner 
for the observance was held in the 
S.M.A. dining hall. The Hon. J. 
Lindsey Almand, Jr., then Gov. of 
Virginia, and Carlas P. Romula, 
who was at that time Ambassador 
of the Phillipines to the U. S. and 
presently President of the Univer- 
sity of the Phillipines, were among 
the  distinguished  guests. 

Eight New Teachers Join Faculty 
Eight new members of the faculty have been added for 

the 1968-69 term. 

Lt. Edward M. Bonfoey, Jr., a native of Staunton, is a 
graduate of Lynchburg College. Not only is he teaching U. S. 
History and Economics, but is also coaching the Cross Coun- 
try team and will be coaching the track team in the spring. 
Lt. Bonfoey has also started a Special Forces unit at SMA 
to be called the "Rangers". 

The new science teacher in the junior school this year is 
Lt. Anthony V. DeMacio. From McKees Rocks, Pennsyl- 
vania, he is both an assistant football coach and ninth grade 
basketball coach. Lt. DeMacio, a Parsons College graduate, 
will also serve as golf coach in the spring. 

Also   new   in   the   junior   school 
this year is Lt. Thomas E. Glas- 
gow, a graduate of Bridgewater 
College. Not only is he an 8th 
grade math teacher, but the Bed- 
ford, Pennsylvania, native has 
taken an active part in school ac- 
tivities as assistant varsity football 
coach. 

SMA's new Spanish teacher this 
year is a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Virginia. Lt. John W. 
McCall will also be a cross country 
and track coach. 

Lt. William F. Pendergraft is a 
graduate of Guilford College and 
is from Chapel Hill, North Caro- 
lina. Teaching English I and II, 
he will assist with the Kablegram 
this year. 

Another new face on the SMA 
faculty is Lt. John J. Sharkey, Jr. 
The V.M.I, graduate will be teach- 
ing World History, World Geo- 
graphy, and Developmental Read- 
ing. Lt. Sharkey makes his home 
in DuBois, Pennsylvania. 

Lt. Hugh P. Stanley is from 
Kinston, North Carolina. He is a 
graduate of East Carolina Univer- 
sity and will be teaching English 
II and III as well as assisting in 
intramurals. 

Lt. Michael Scott, a graduate of 
Kent    State    University    in    Ohio, 

A Loser Is 
by  Daren  McGavren 

A loser is one who dates Stuart 
Hall,  and  then gets busted. 

A loser is one who signs up for 
Government! 

A loser is one who watches his 
senior ring move down the con- 
veyor belt to the mess hall kitchen. 

A loser is the guy that finishes 
shining his brass in time for per- 
sonal, and then knocks the can of 
Brasso over on his "C" coat. 

A loser is one who doesn't have 
a pen for a Weaser. 

A loser is one who has just got- 
ten a flu shot and runs into Col- 
onel   Moon. 

A loser is one who drops his 
toothpaste cap down the sink drain. 

A loser is the guy with seven 
year stripes. 

A loser is the guy who shoots 
Sgt. Gibson in the leg. 

A loser is one who fills his 
lighter with fluid and runs out of 
flint. 

A loser is the guy who goes to 
answer a stick in the Headmasters 
office. 

A loser is the guy who drops 
his blanket off the  third gallery. 

A   loser   is   one  who   gets   a  25(S 
teaches  in  the  history  department. [ haircut for a dollar. 

LTC Richters, LTC Cleveland, and Cdt LTC Langley inspect 
troops during Commandant's Review. 
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SMA ALUMNI NEWS 
Alumni In The Sports World 

SMA, while maintaining its repu- 
tation as one of the leading military 
college prep schools in the nation, 
has also over the years enjoyed a 
reputation for an athletic and sports 
program second to none. Each year, 
consistently, its athletic teams dom- 
inate the circuit in which SMA 
plays. The winning tradition estab- 
lished and developed by such men 
as Frank Summers, Tom Howie, 
Harry Dey, Chubby Simmons, 
Edgar (Flash) Bryant, and Al Mc- 
Cue, is being continued and aug- 
mented under the competent leader- 
ship of Colonel Bill Pandak, 
athletic director and head basket- 
ball coach. 

SMA has boasted with pride over 
the years that it has produced 
Charlie and Joe Perini, former own- 
ers of the Boston and Milwaukee 
Braves, Calvin Griffith, owner of the 
Minnessota Twins, Warren Giles, 
President of the National League, 
Billy Hitchcock, former player and 
manager with the "A's", Tigers, 
Orioles, and the Braves. Athletes 
of more recent vintage, recently 
and presently in the pro ranks are 
Bill Tuinlar, defensive end for the 
Browns, Packers, and the Redskins; 
John Morrow, all-Pro center for the 
Browns and recently from the New 
Orleans Saints; Bruce McLenna, 
who played for the Kansas City 
Chiefs and was recently killed in an 
auto  accident;   Lou   Michaels  with 

the Baltimore Colts; David (Tex) 
Floyd, middle linebacker for the 
Philadelphia Eagles; Ed Beard, 
middleline backer for the San Fran- 
cisco 49ers; and rookie Mike 
Bragg, whose right foot speaks loud 
as a punter for the Washington 
Redskins. 

Villanova University in Pennsyl- 
vania has prospered the past several 
years with such basketball players 
from SMA as Bob Melchionni, 
Frank McCall, Joe Crews, and Paul 
Waclawsky. Temple University, 
also in Pennsylvania, will also be 
relying heavily on sophomore pros- 
pect Bill Strunk who graduated 
from SMA in  1966. 

Dave Hardt '66, has been boom- 
ing punts for the University of 
Kansas this season. Dave, 227- 
pound sophomore, put his foot onto 
one punt which traveled 107 yards, 
65 yards in the air and 42 yards 
rolling. Jim Vizethan, SMA alumnus, 
27 month Viet Nam veteran and 
rscipient of the Bronze Star Medal 
for valor, is an offensive guard at 
New Mexico State University. Hank 
Fenes is a star on Randolph-Macon 
College football team. Tow Lowers 
'66 is carrying much of the load for 
the  VMI  backfield  this  season. 

SMA has a 4-1 record this fall, 
having defeated Columbian Prep, 
W & L University Freshmen, Har- 
grave Military Academy, and Aug- 
usta  Military  Academy. 

Mike Bragg, Star NFL Player 

■n i 

Mike Bragg is the leading N. F. L. punter on the Washington 
Redskins. Bragg entered SMA in 1963 and graduated in 1964. 
While here he was a private in "A" company. He attended the 
University of Richmond and while there he established him- 
self as one of the countries leading college punters. 

Alumni Attend VFMA Game 
On October 18, 1968, SMA & 

Valley Forge Military Academy 
played their first football game 
against each other at Wayne, Pa., 
since 1954. Valley Forge was the 
winner to a tune of 27-6. 

The 1968 game was the tenth 
meeting of the two schools with 
SMA winning six of the ten and 
VFMA winning 4. Philadelphia 
alumni gathered for dinner and a 
social event. After dinner there 
were remarks from Col. Moon, Col. 
Pandak, Lou Lavitt '29, and Bill 
Beeson '27, who co-ordinated the 
game attendance and the following 
social   function. 

As usual  the affair was attended 

by the always faithful and interested 
Bob Wick, Ted Buechner, Hardy 
Taltersall, Frankie Allen, Lou 
Lavitt, Bill Beeson, George Ross, 
Ed Warwick, and their wives. 
Further, there were the loyal alumni 
who regularly attend alumni gather- 
ings. C'mon alumni. Let's have 
some   help   for   these   people. 

We know that all alumni are 
happy to hear that Col. Harrison 
S. Dey, Superintendent, is making 
great progress in his recovery from 
hip surgery performed in October 
of 1967. He returned to his duties 
in June of 1968 and has ventured 
links on numerous occasions, 
crutches and all. 

Col.   Moon,  Alumni  Secretary,  speaks to Alumni in Atlantic City last May. 

Alumni Hold Convention In Atlantic City 
The General Alexander M. Patch 

chapter of the SMA Alumni Assoc- 
its first national convention. The 
chapter, however, will continue to 
function and to have its own meet- 
ings of alumni residing in the 
corridor   extending   from   Southern 

New England into the Washington, 
D.C. area. It is distressing for most 
of us to know that the decision to 
drop the National meetings was 
necessitated by the lack of interest 
and general unwillingness on the 
part  of many alumni  to  share  the 

burden   of   alumni   work. 

The Philadelphia chapter is seek- 

ing new officers, preferably younger 

men who have graduated from 

SMA in the 40's, & 50's, and 60's, 

to assume some of the leadership. 

Alumnus, 1911, 

Dies In Georgia 
Mr. William Reese Dillard, '11, 

of 1807 East 37th St., Tulsa, Okla- 
homa, died November 30th, 1967. 
Mr. Dillard was a native of Wash- 
ington, Georgia, and was a graduate 
of   Cornell   University. 

He served in World War I and 
moved to Oklahoma in 1920. He 
was an independent worker with 
Geological Survey, and was a past 
president of the Tulsa Geological 
Society. He is survived by his 
widow, Katherine, and by his son 
William    Jr. 
 o  

Plane Crash 

Kills Alumnus 
Paul  Andersen Connell,  '66,  was 

tragically killed in a plane crash 
on September 15, 1968. Paul, 21, 
whose mother resides at 317 Ruskin 
Road, Eggertsville, New York, was 
a flying instructor at the Greater 
Buffalo    International    Airport. 

At SMA Paul was an excellent 
student and a credit to his class. 
He was enrolled in Northwestern 
University, as a junior, at the time 
of the accident. 

Carbonaro, '65 

Wounded 
P.F.C. Joseph Carbonaro, Jr. '65, 

while serving as a Marine in Viet- 
nam, lost both legs during a mortar 
attack on Quan Tri. He was flown 
to a U.S. Navy hospital in Guam 
and remained under treatment there 
until he could be transferred to 
another U.S. Navy hospital in Oak- 
land, California. Mr. Alfred W. 
Minot, '31, who lives in Guam, 
visited the hospital where Joe was 
infirmed, but arrived a day too late 
to see him. According to his 
parents, Joe expects to be able to 
walk within several months, and 
will be ready to return to civilian 
life   by   next   spring. 

Joe graduated from Staunton in 
1965 and was attending Franklin 
Pierce College in New Hampshire, 
preparing   to  become  a   teacher. 

Miss Eisenhower To Wed SMA Grad 
Miss   Barbara   Ann   Eisenhower, 

granddaughter of General Dwight 
David Eisenhower, will be married 
November 16th, 1968, in Phoenix- 
ville, Pennsylvania, to Mr. Fernando 
Echavarria Uribe, who graduated 
from   SMA   in   1962. 

Mr. Echavarria entered SMA in 
1956, when he was in the Junior 
School. He was an outstanding 
young man, receiving numerous 
awards, and belonging to the Howie 
Rifles. Since leaving SMA Mr. 
Echavarria has done graduate work 
at      the      Rensselaer      Polytechnic 

Alumni to Play 
Varsity Squad 

Col. Bill Pandak, Athletic Dir- 
ector and basketball coach, is in- 
stituting an innovation and needs 
the help of all alumni to achieve 
success   in   his   venture. 

The 1968-69 basketball team will 
play in the first SMA Alumni 
basketball game November 30, 1968 
at 7:30 p.m. Col. Pandak would like 
to have as many former SMA 
players as possible to participate 
in  this year's game. 

The following former players have 
already notified Col. Pandak that 
they will participate: Claude Craw- 
ford, '57 Luray, Va; Paul Cald- 
well, '59 Danville, Va.; Gary Ander- 
son, '59 Evanston, 111.; Jack Daily, 
'60 Oneida, N.Y.; Jim Zerilla, '61 
SMA; Mike Fisher, '62 Erlanger, 
Ky.; Steve Piegari, '62 Kearney, 
N. J.; Merrit Johnson, '63 Hender- 
sonville, N. C.J Bob Hileman, '68 
East Carolina University; Jerry Mc- 
Kinney, '68 Marshall University. 
 o  

Alumni Obituary 
Hugh   A.    McCreight,   '23;    March 
31, 1967. 
Charles   B.   Malone,   '09;   March   9, 
1968. 
John N. Harrington, '25; December 
28, 1962. 
Robert    S.    Oechlin,    '65;    August 
1966. 
George   W.    Freygang,    '66;    Nov- 
ember 1967. 
Everett    P.    Loppacher,    '22;    Jan- 
uary  8,   1965. 
Charles    F.    Wise,    Jr.,    '28;    April 
1968. 

Institute in Troy, New York, and 
is now associated with Colsegueros 
Insurance Organization, in Bogota, 
Columbia. 

Miss Eisenhower was presented 
at the International Debutante Ball 
in New York last December, rep- 
resenting the United States. She 
also was Apple Blossom Queen 
last May at the Shenandoah Apple 
Blossom Festival, in Winchester, 
Virginia. 

The Echavarrias will reside in 
Bogota,   Columbia. 
 o  

Dr. Wise Dies 
Dr. Charles F. Wise, Jr., a 

Camden, N. J., chiropodist and for 
the last 15 years a borough com- 
missioner of Audubon, N. J., died 
in April, '68 in West Jersey Hos- 
pital. He was 60 and lived at 614 
White   Horse   pike,   Audubon. 

A native of Audubon, Dr. Wise 
attended Collingswood High School 
and was graduated from Staunton 
Military Academy, Staunton, Va., 
in 1928. He later studied at Temple 
University and Illinois College of 
Chiropody, where he was graduated 
in 1932. 

He was elected to the Audubon 
Board of Education in 1951 and 
resigned that post in May, 1953, 
after his election to the Board of 
Commissioners.   He  was   a   Mason. 

Surviving are his wife, the former 
Helen McGrath, and three sons, 
Charles F., 3d; Thomas A. and 
Albert. 
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Eobtng&eporter 

HatoretueiWtller 
Due to the small amount of space given to this humble 

columnist, I shall cram as much information as possible into 
this perplexing cubicle. 

A message to B. Epps from the Corps: "Hi." 

A message from B. Epps to the Corps: "Chick say one." 

A message from Chick to B. Epps: "Give 'um one." 

A message from B. Epps to Chick: "You is boss." 
If you ever walk up to school from town   (very improb- 

able)   beware of  the falling "bombs" which make their rapid 
descent from trees which  line the streets.   This phenomenon 
occurs  only when a  Cadet, unsuspecting and  undeserving as 
usual, passes underneath. 

A note to cigarette smokers: The next time you start to 
put your cigarette out, stop. Take one minute of your already 
shortened existence and think. Think about how each drag 
you take knocks another minute off your life. Think about 
all the harm that small stick of paper covered tar and nicotine 
can do. Then, after considering all that, squeeze another puff 
out of it.    You wouldn't want to waste any of it. 

What would you do if someone 
gave you; a piece of bubble gum, 
some string, a toothpick, a book 
of matches, a ten dollar bill, a slide 
rule autographed by Lt. Erickson, 
a picture of Sgt. Gibson walking 
a dachshund, a picture of Turkey 
sitting on a barb wire fence, an 
apple with two little bites and one 
big bite taken out of it, a three- 
ton paper weight, a picture of Col. 
Cleveland flying a kite into a tree, 
a picture of Col. Pitcher issuing 
umbrellas, a picture of Capt. (newly 
promoted and proud of it) Burns 
standing on his head on a thimble, a 
pair of scissors with one hundred 
and twenty blades, a tape record- 
ing of Kim Langley making a mess 
of mess announcements, a picture 
of a one legged dog chasing a car, 
a pair of sunglasses without lenses, 
a free pass to the mess hall, a 
house on Boardwalk, a hotel on 
Park Place, a free trip to beautiful 
downtown Staunton, a picture of 
Col. Phillips riding a horse, a private 
hot line to Stuart Hall, Fairfax 
Hall and Mary Baldwin, a picture 
of    Col.   Pitcher   dated   200   A.D., 

three chocolate covered belt buck- 
les, a spit shined Government book, 
a picture of Sgt. Tabor playing a 
tuba, half a screwdriver, an official 
SMA type rug, a 350 year scholar- 
ship to Staunton Military Academy, 
( non-transferable ), a picture of 
Nixon kissing Wallace, a pregnant 
cat, a picture of Maj. Wease riding 
a hobby horse, a picture of Kim 
and Cindy, Bobby and Sally, and 
Bill and Dee at a three ring wedd- 
ing, a picture of Pat Paulson eating 
puffed rice. Perhaps I should repeat 
my question; What is Staunton 
Military  Academy? 

Have you ever walked through 
this lovely town of Staunton and 
noticed some of the things which 
make this "city" what it is today? 
For example, some of the finer 
structures, such as the library, erect- 
ed around 1700. These ultramodern, 
super-structures beautify our little 
city. We now have a new highway 
capable of moving large masses of 
cars out of Staunton in the event of 
an emergency, such as Lt. Neilson's 
bathtub   leaking. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Gordon H. Robertson, '40 

Alumnus Fills 
New Post 

Ed. Note: (Mr. Robertson is a 
graduate of SMA, '40, and his son, 
Greg, is presently a student at the 
academy.) 

The board of Reynolds Metals 
Company has elected Gordon H. 
Robertson assistant controller and 
director of systems and data pro- 
cessing. 

A native of Canton, Ohio, he has 
been manager of the systems de- 
partment and director of data pro- 
cessing. 

He joined Reynolds in 1948 at the 
Phoenix, Ariz., plant and was trans- 
ferred  to  Richmond  in  1950. 

Robertson is chairman of the 
Governor's Computer Advisory 
Committee for Virginia and a mem- 
ber of the Virginia Advisory Coun- 
cil for Administrative Management. 

Wilson Receives 
Presidential 
Citation 

(Ed. note: Lt. Wilson is a gradu- 
ate of SMA, '62, and is currently 
serving in Viet Nam.) 

First Lieutenant T. D. Wilson, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. George D. 
Wilson of 100 Horizon Hill Rd., 
Ashville, N. C, has received the 
Presidential Citation for Heroism 
during military operations against 
hostile forces in the Khe Sahn area 
in the early part of 1968. 

The Marine helicopter pilot pre- 
vented his flaming aircraft from 
crashing and consequently saved the 
lives of his crew and four wounded 
Leathernecks when he landed his 
helicopter  in a rice  paddy. 

The flaming emergency landing 
occurred in May while Lt. Wilson 
was flying His UH-34-D Sea Horse 
on a supply mission from Quang 
Tri. He and his wingman were 
diverted to pick up wounded 
Marines,   two   in   critical   condition. 

Following the pickup, the gun- 
ner reported to Wilson that the 
aircraft had been hit in the tail 
section   by   enemy   fire. 

In a matter of seconds the air- 
craft was in flames and Lt. Wilson 
realized that they couldn't reach 
the  medical  facilities  in   Dong  Ha. 

The helicopter pilot hurriedly 
selected a rice paddy and after 
cutting the power and placing the 
four large blades in autorotation, 
he guided the flaming helicopter 
down. 

Twenty-four year old Wilson also 
received the Purple Heart earlier 
in the year during the Khe Sahn 
offensive. 

Alumni Visit 
On October 24, 1968, Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy Eyman, class of '66, 
visited SMA while on their honey- 
moon. Mr. Eyman is presently serv- 
ing a six-year tour of duty in the 
Navy and will be stationed aboard 
the submarine, USS Spadefish, SSN 
668. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Cunning- 
ham, '68, visited the Academy on 
October 26, 1968, while on their 
honeymoon. 

Jack C. White, Jr., is sworn into the Army by his father, Col. 
Jack C. White, Sr., in a ceremony at Langley AFB, Va. Col- 
onel White is chief of the Inspection Control Division of Tac- 
tical Air Command. Jack, Jr., graduated from Staunton Mili- 
tary Academy, Staunton, Va., in 1962 and earned a Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree from Denison University, Granville, Ohio, 
in June 1968. He will attend Army Officers Candidate School 
at Ft. Dix, N. J. Looking on are Mrs. Ann M. White, the 
officer candidate's mother, and his wife, the former Joan H. 
Hitz of Granville. 

Just What Is A Senior Cord? 
The senior cord, as is used today, 

was not always the silken cord with 
a   brass    spike. 

The origin of the cord was re- 
lated by Major Case in the presen- 
tation assembly to the Corps of 
67-68. 

In Europe, before automation, the 
horse was the main mode of trans- 
portation. The horses needed food, 
which was not of vital concern to 
the command. To supply this, men 
were sent from cavalry units to 
forage for hay. These men, known 
as foragers, carried with them a 
loop of rope studded with a spike, 
with which they bound the stolen 
rations. The food was hung, by the 
spike, at a level at which the horses 
could eat. 

Upon replacement of horses by 
motor vehicles, men of units 
famous for their foraging wanted 
to preserve the memory of their 
proud tradition. This was done by 
their wearing, on the left shoulder, 
a miniature rope with a spike on 
its    end.    In    time,    these    "Four- 

Standing inside the Wieland Gate at the main entrance to 
SMA are: (left to right) Col. William M. Pandak, Athletic 
Director; Col. Robert L. Richters, SAI (PMS); Col. John H. 
Cleveland, Commandant; Col. Harrison S. Dey, Superintend- 
ent; Col. Crawford Moon, Assistant Superintendent and Alum- 
ni Secretary. The officers shown in this picture have served 
the Academy for a total of 108 years. 
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ragers", were the presentation to 
outstanding units in the French 
army. 

The blue and gold cord received 
by seniors today, is a symbol of the 
status of seniors, not a license to 
forage upon underclassmen. It is 
the symbol of achievement of the 
highest rung on the high school 
ladder. 

The   class   of   '69   received   their 
cords   in  late  September and  sure- 
ly  will   wear  them  proudly  to  the 
last    day    of    Commencement. 
 o  

Ranger Unit 

Is Started 
A new group has been organized 

this year at SMA. The Rangers 
are a purely military organization 
which is characteristic of the Special 
Forces units now serving our nation 
throughout the world. There are 
five field training exercises sched- 
uled after football and cross country 
seasons are completed. The Rangers 
will be running exercises against 
Company C, 2nd Battalion, 116th 
Infantry, 28th Infantry Division, 
Virginia   Army   National    Guard. 

The faculty advisors are Lt. Bon- 
foey, Lt. McCall, and Master Ser- 
geant  Frank. 

Lt. Bonfoey served with Com- 
pany C, 2nd Battalion, 116th In- 
fantry, 29th Infantry Division from 
1960-1967, and from 1967-1968 he 
served with Operational Detach- 
ment B-3, 11th Special Forces 
Group. He is presently with Com- 
pany    C,    116th    Infantry. 

Lt. McCall served with the 173rd 
Airborne    Brigade    from    1963    to 
1965, and with the 82nd Airborne 
Brigade from 1965 to 1966. Lt. Mc- 
Call served at Okinawa, Fort 
Bragg, and Santo Domingo as a 
Sergeant. 

Sgt Frank was in Infantry until 
1951, when he transferred to in- 
telligence Security and Criminal 
Investigation. He spent 18 years 
in Europe, one tour in Korea, and 
Viet Nam. Sgt. Frank became in- 
terested in The Rangers because 
he served with The Special Forces 
from   December,    1965,   to   August 
1966. He was G-2 for the special 
forces at the John F. Kennedy 
Warfare    Center. 

The Cadets will receive three 
types of training: Lt. McCall will 
conduct various airborne physical 
training exercises; Lt. Bonfey will 
conduct counter-insurgency exer- 
cises and training; and Sgt. Frank 
will be conducting classes on 
Ranger teachniques and tactical for- 
mations. 
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L.  to  R.  Tom  Call,  Col.  McCracken,  Tom  Barnes,   Kevin 
Gorman, John Carlon. 

Latin Club Is Formed At SMA 
The newest extra-curricular ac- 

ticity on the Hill this year is the 
Latin Club. Founded by Colonel 
Walter McCracken, long-time teach- 
er here at SMA, the essential pur- 
pose of the organization is to ad- 
vance the study of Latin and the 
classics in general beyond the con- 
fines of the classroom. The club 
is already planning various school 
activities, including the production 
of a few plays as well as a banquet 
with the Latin students at Stuart 
Hall. 

At the first meeting of the club 
officers were elected. Those elected 
were: Kevin Gorman, President; 
John Carlon, Secretary; Tom Call, 
Vice-President; and Tom Barnes, 
Treasurer. 

The Latin Club was formally 
organized a week after the Latin 
Ill's attended the annual conven- 
on of the Junior Classical League 
at the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville. The October 5th 
gathering was attended by repre- 
sentatives from hundreds of second- 
ary schools throughout the state. 
One   of   the   purposes   of   the   con- 

Co/. Pitcher 

Remains At SMA 
Col. Stewart S. Pitcher is teach- 

ing at SMA in his 57th year of 
service. His service has been con- 
tinuous since September, 1912, ex- 
cept for a two year tour of active 
duty when he was called into ser- 
vice at the time of the Pancho Villa 
incident at the Mexican Border. 
He has been acting Superintendent 
at one time, and has been the Chair- 
man of the Department of Math- 
ematics since 1932. He is affection- 
ately known by all of his colleagues 
as   the  "Dean of  the  Faculty." 

Headquarters for 

Cadet Shoes 

JARRELLE'S 
SHOE STORE 
103 West Beverley St. 

Staunton, Va. 

STAUNTON 
FLORIST 
108 N. Central Ave. 

8 8 6-6223 

Corsages 
Our 

Specialty 

vention was the establishment of 
Latin clubs in the schools from 
which   the  delegates  came. 

The Latin Club is open to all 
students presently taking Latin or 
and student who took at least two 
years of Latin previously. The offi- 
cers and members of the club hope 
that this year's Latin Club will 
be the beginning of a tradition 
through the coming years. 
 o  

SMA Goes Into 
Winter Uniforms 

SMA's Corps of Cadets went 
into winter uniforms on October 
28th. The essential changes in the 
uniform include the wearing of grey 
winter straights rather than summer 
straights as part of both the Alpha 
and Bravo uniforms. The winter 
Charlie uniform will basically con- 
sist of white shirt, black tie, winter 
straights, blouse, and garrison cap. 
This uniform will be used mostly 
during the weekends, particularly 
for general leave, parades and cere- 
monies. 

Employed this year will be a re- 
placement for the overcoat worn in 
the past. The doublebreasted, three- 
quarter length coat, worn with a 
blue scarf, will certainly give a 
distinctive new look to the Corps 
this year. 

ROVING REPORTER 

(Continued from Page 4) 

As most of you keen-eyed fans 
noticed I have been given the ex- 
treme honor of a "heading" and I 
would like to thank Capt. Burns 
for generously allowing my cubicle 
to receive this honor for which it 
is completely unworthy.   Right. 

I would like to start something 
new in the form of letters to the 
R. R. I will try to answer as many 
of them as possible in print. Please 
bring them to room 125 or mail 
them to me at P. O. Box 5447, 
Kable Station. The reason I ask 
that this be done is because it would 
be very difficult for me to run 
around and collect all of them 
personally. No matter what the 
question is, I shall attempt to 
answer it with a totally unbiased 
opinion; that is, my own. I shall 
accept criticism, but wish to warn 
you that I will get you back. In 
the event that duplicate letters are 
received I will disregard both of 
them for obviously it is a con- 
spiracy. 

The next time you are in a parade 
and   are   about  to   faint,   don't. 

Have you ever noticed how many 
streets in Staunton are one way, 
and lead into another one way street 
heading in another direction? The 
reason, after extensive research, is 
unknown. 

There is one definite problem 
every Cadet has when trying to 
wash his hands. He runs into an 
ultra-modern device which, auto- 
matically computer controlled, end- 
lessly continues to turn off the water 
soon as the electronic field emitted 
from his hand is moved away from 
the faucet. I have discovered a fool- 
proof method of jamming this highly 
sophisticated water conserving sys- 
tem. All that is needed is one piece 
of inner tube about 18 inches long. 
There are two steps involved in 
this project after the tube has been 
obtained. First, tie the tube into 
a continuous loop. Secondly, wrap 
it around the valve stem of the 
faucet and then to anything in 
sight, such as peeling paint, a steam- 
ing radiator, or even your all pur- 
pose belt buckle. You now have a 
continuous stream of either ice cold 
or steaming hot water to choose 
from and the knowledge that you 
have   foiled   the   system. 

I would like to say that if I 
ever offend anyone by writing some- 
thing that does not meet their 
complete approval, I would like to 
take this opportunity to express 
from the bottom of my most humble 
heart, that I couldn't care less. 

People are strange, especially 
after   living   in   a   green   room. 

Three   pickles   and   an   olive. 

Halloween Dance Held October 26th 
SMA's annual Holloween Dance 

was held Saturday evening, Oct- 
ober   26th,   in   the   large   Gym. 

Starting the informal evening was 
the welcoming of Cadets and their 
dates by members of the faculty 
and the military department. The 
reception line included: Colonel and 
Mrs. William C. Moon; Colonel and 
Mrs.   John   H.   Cleveland,   Captain 

and Mrs. Dixon Ward; and Cadet 
Lt. Col. Kim Langley and Miss 
Cindy  Biehn. 

Decoration of the large gym, 
planned by the Cotillion Club, was 
in  the  spirit  of the  occasion. 

Sounds were provided for the 
dance by Little Willie and the Cool 
Jerks, who played a variety of 
music,   mostly   soul. 

INGLESIDE 
FAIRWAY 

MOTOR INN 
1 Mile North of Staunton 

on Highway 11 

Howard  M.  Davis,  Manager 

Tommy  Tucker,   President 

BROOKS 
RESTAURANT 
REAL COUNTRY HAM 

CHOICE AGED 
WESTERN STEAKS 

(Cut To Order) 

PAN FRIED CHICKEN 
SEAFOOD 

U.  S.  11   North, Verona 

Phone 886-1722 
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Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 
MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 
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Athlete of The Week 
Chosen as Athlete of the 

Week is Randy Robertson of 
Craigsville, Virginia. In his junior 
and senior years at Buffalo Gap 
Randy ran on the cross-country 
team. He was also a track runner 
in his last three years of high 
school. Randy came to the Acad- 
emy to see what prep school life 
was like and to improve his grades. 

Randy says, "For the second year 
we have a fine cross-country team. 
I think we will go a long way. The 
coaches know what they are doing 
and they make the guys want to 
run." 

Our star cross-country runner has 
ambitions to attend college and con- 
tinue   his    sport   career. 

Explorers Start 
New Season 

Explorer Scout Post 64, originally 
organized three years ago, has be- 
gun its '69 year under the faculty 
advisership   of   Lt.   McCall. 

During this year the Explorers 
hope to take at least ten hikes, 
including limited mountain climb- 
ing as well as overnight camping 
trips. The basic spirit of this organ- 
ization lies in a common love for 
the    out-of-doors. 

The 1968-1969 officers are: Doug 
Godwin, President; H. Reid Hearn, 
Secretary-treasurer; and Charlie 
Scott,   Quartermaster. 

Those old members returning for 
another year in the organization 
are: Dick Edgerton, Rick Edwards, 
and Kim Johnson. New members 
of the Explorers to be inducted this 
year are: Tom Atkian, Charlie Del- 
gado, Chris Fertig, Kevin Gorman, 
Dave Harman, Matt Hertzberg, 
Richard Howard, Arch Jones, Larry 
Lombardi, Neil Riddle, Archie 
Sproul,  and   Dan  Wallace. 

WANTED: 
One, or possibly two 
lanterns in good work- 
ing order. 

Contact Paul Revere 

QUALITY CUT RATE 

DRUGS 

CAMERA  SUPPLIES 

Thos. Hogshead, 
Inc. 

The Corner Drug Store 

Band Marches 
In Local Parade 

SMA's Brigade Band gave its 
first public exhibition of the 1968- 
69 school year as the 62-piece unit 
marched in -Staunton's Fire Pre- 
vention Week parade. The October 
11th affair also featured several 
displays by various civil and comm- 
unity organizations in the area. This 
is the first year that the band has 
participated in this particular act- 
ivity. Hopefully, the parade itself 
provided the band with needed 
marching experience for the up- 
coming Staunton and Waynesboro 
Christams Parades to be held in 
early   December. 

This will be the fifth year that 
the band has been directed by 
Captain Joseph Bell. The entire 
unit will be led by Cadet Captain 
Mark Andreas with Cadet 2nd Lt. 
Daren McGavren at the head of 
the Drum and Bugle Corps. Cadet 
S/Sgt. Dennis Pekerol will serve as 
this  year's  drum  major. 

The Latest In Records 

MORGAN 
MUSIC 

CENTER 
OPEN WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOONS AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 

».DIXIE 
THE BOSTON 
STRANGLER 

with 
TONY CURTIS 

GEORGE KENNEDY 

HENRY FONDA 

Compliments of 

The SMA "KANTEEN" 
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ON THE WAY TO SIX POINTS AGAINST AMA. 
Dave Coombs (31) carries the ball, with assistance from Sku- 
pien (62), Tate (73) and Shaw (85). 

First And Ten 
by 

JIM KIRKPATRICK 

Staunton Military Academy's Hilltoppers trampled the 
the AMA Blue Streaks for their fourth consecutive victory of 
the season and the second straight Virginia Military School 
League game with an overwhelming 54-6 score. 

SMA scored early in the first quarter as the Hilltoppers 
had the ball on their own 45 yard line when Paul Loughran 
ran the ball into the end zone without AMA even laying a 
hand on him. After Staunton kicked off the ball, the Blue 
Streaks fumbled on their second down and the Hilltoppers 
recovered it. With possession of the ball in AMA territory, 
quarterback Ray Marshall handed off to Paul Loughran again 
and he took it up the middle to make the score 12-0. 

AMA was forced to punt and Charlie Myers went through 
their line and blocked the kick. Augusta recovered the ball in 
the end zone, and Joe Geiger caught their man for a safety 
and made the score 14-0. 

AMA punted again and Loughran ran the ball to the 
AMA 12 yard line. On the next play Ray Marshall passed to 
Joe Geiger to make the score 20-0. 

After AMA regained possession, Scott Hamilton inter- 
cepted a pass and was pulled down on the AMA twenty yard 
line. On the first down Marshall kept the ball and went up 
the middle to make the score 27-0, in the first quarter. 

In the second quarter SMA managed only to score once 
when Joe Giardino ran back a punt 65 yards for a touchdown. 
The kick was good, making the score 34-0, SMA. Staunton 
scored once again in the third quarter with Bob Cox scoring 
from the AMA two yard-line. AMA's only touchdown came 
that quarter on a 70 yard pass-play. 

In the fourth quarter the Hilltopper's scored twice. Again 
Bob Cox scored from the AMA two yard line. 

SMA's last score of the game second-string quarterback 
Gary Martell threw a 60 yard scoring pass to Billy Pugh. The 
extra point was good, and the final score was SMA 54, AMA 
6. 

On October 18th, at Wayne, Pennsylvania, SMA suffered 
its first regular season defeat at the hands of Valley Forge 
Military Academy by the score of 27 to 6. The nonleague 
game was the first loss after four consecutive victories. Our 
defense held them for the first series of downs. Handing the 
ball over to our offensive unit they could not get going and 
Valley Forge took over. They scored making the count 7 to 0 
after the first quarter. In the second quarter Valley Forge 
scored again, making the score 13 to 0. 

After the half Valley Forge scored two more touchdowns, 
one in each of the 3rd and 4th quarters. In the fourth quarter 
Marshall threw to Giardino for 65 yards, down to the Valley 
Forge 4 yard line. SMA got its six points when Paul Lough- 
ran went in for the score.   The Final Score was 27 to 6. 

SMA Insignia — Jewelry — Records 

Guitars & Stringed Instruments 

K A B L E ' S,    INC. 
128 W. Beverley St. 

1968-69 Varsity Basketball Schedule 
Head Basketball Coach   Lt. Col. William M. Pandak 

(Pitt — U. Va.) 
Assistant Coach   Lt. James J. Zerilla 

(Parsons College) 
Mon., Dec. 2—Lynchburg College JV at Lynchburg  4:00 
Thurs., Dec. 5—Randolph Macon College Frosh at Ashland 

4:00 
Sat, Dec. 7—Bridgewater College JV at Bridgewater 6:00 
Mon., Dec   9—Massanutten Military Academy at Woodstock 

7:30 
Fri., Dec. 13—West Point Prep at Ft. Belvoir, Va  6:00 
Sat., Dec. 14—Bullis Prep at Washington, D. C 4:00 
Mon., Dec. 16—Washington & Lee Univ. Frosh at Lexington 

6:00 
Wed., Jan. 8—Randolph Macon College Frosh at Staunton 

7:15 
Sat., Jan. 11—Hargrave Military Academy at Chatham ... 7:15 
Mon., Jan. 13—Bridgewater College JV at Staunton   3:00 
Wed., Jan. 15—Augusta Military Academy at Ft. Defiance 

7:30 
Sat., Jan.  18—Fork Union Military Academy at Staunton 

7:15 
Sat., Jan. 25—Greenbrier Military School at Staunton  7:15 
Tue., Jan. 28—Virginia Military Institute Frosh at Staunton 

7:15 
Wed., Jan. 29-—Massanutten Military Academy at Staunton 

7:15 
Sat., Feb. 1—Shenandoah College at Staunton   7:15 
Wed., Feb. 5—Fork Union Military Academy at Fork Union 

8:00 
Sat., Feb. 8—Hargrave Military Academy at Staunton   7:15 
Wed.,  Feb.   12—Greenbrier Military School at Lewisburg, 

W. Va 8:00 
Fri., Feb. 14—Augusta Military Academy at Staunton   7:15 
Tue., Feb. 18—Virginia Military Institute Frosh at Lexington 

6:00 
Sat, Feb. 22—West Point Prep at Staunton   7:15 
Thurs.,   Feb.   27—Virginias'   Military   School   Tourney  at   Ft. 

Defiance, Va. 
Fri., Feb. 28 and Sat., Mar. 1—Tourney. 

LAST YEARS RECORD (20-2) 

NICKNAME — HILLTOPPERS 

COLORS — BLUE & GOLD 

Remaining Varsity Football Schedule 
*Sat, Nov. 9—Massanutten Military Academy (Home) 8 p.m. 
*Sat,   Nov.   16—Carolina  Military  Academy   (Home)   8 p.m. 
Thurs., Nov. 28—Fork Union Military Academy at 

Fork Union, Virginia   2 p.m. 
*At Staunton Memorial Stadium. 

Johnson Coaches Buffalo Bills 
Harvie Johnson, '39, former SMA 

fullback and one of SMA's foot- 
ball greats, has been recently named 
Head Coach of the American Foot- 
ball   League   Buffalo   Bills. 

Coach Johnson played during the 
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Beverly Book 
Co., Inc. 

I 10 No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley I 

| Radio — Tape Recorder i 

Service 
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entire life of the All-American 
Football League. He played college 
football at William and Mary. 
Harvie was a place kicker and his 
kicks produced points automatically. 
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I    "Nationally Advertised    f 
Sporting Goods" 

Official SMA Award     I 
Sweaters and Jackets 

I        "Nick's"        I 
|   SPORTSMAN   [ 
i 27 North Central Avenue | 

DIAL 886-4321 
"NICK" NICHOLAS} 
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Get Your Hobby Supplies 

At 

The HOBBY 
SHOP 

32 N. Augusta St. 

Across from YMCA 
Staunton, Virginia 

Athlete of The 
Week 

Joe Giardino, of West New York, 
New Jersey, has been chosen as 
one of this weeks Athletes of the 
Week. Joe has previously played 
as a defensive half-back and flanker- 
back for the Memorial H.S. Tigers 
in his sophmore, junior, and senior 
years. He came to SMA primarily 
to improve his grades and college 
board scores. A cousin of Joe's, 
Eddie McDermett, encouraged Joe 
to pursue his football career at 
SMA. Eddie played football here 
two years ago. 

"I think we have a great team 
and a great bunch of guys. Every 
player on our team knows his 
position well and has a strong 
desire to win. The coaching is 
certainly the best in the leauge; 
says Joe. 

Joe plans to attend Villanova 
University where he would like to 
continue   his   football   career. 

McClure Printing 

Company, Inc. 

P. O. Box 936 

Verona, Va. 24482 

DIAL 885-0884 

Billy 
Budd's 

Restaurant 
6 a.m.-lO p.m. Daily 
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Use  The 

SMA 
BARBER SHOP 

South Barracks 
C. 0. Sprouse 
George Knibbs 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Dial 886-4591 Cleaners for S. M. A. Dial 8864591 


